Hello, we are Tim and Lea Miller - a husband and wife team dedicated to
providing quality photographic work at reasonable prices. We specialize in family,
child and newborn photography as well as senior pictures and head shots. No, we
do not do weddings or events. We leave those to the experts in their fields!
We strive to make our photo sessions relaxed, comfortable and fun. We believe
the best photographs come from this type of environment. Every photographer is
different in style, quality and price so take a look at our pricing information and
check us out on Facebook to see if what we do is right for you. If so, give us a call
at 502-644-4938 or send us a Facebook message at
Facebook.com/TimothyMillerPhotography.
Thank you!
Tim & Lea

Extended Session
When you need more time and want more photographs the
Extended Session is for you. Take your time and get the shots
you want either in the studio or on location.
The Extended Session includes:
A two hour photo session
Multiple clothing changes
Online gallery with at least 15 professionally retouched photos
15 free photo downloads
Additional photo downloads may be available for purchase
Full print rights
*Photo disc or flash drive available for purchase

Studio $250 Location $300

Full Session
The Full Session is designed to give you plenty of time to get the
shots you want for most situations either in the studio or on
location.
The Full Session includes:
A 90 minute photo session
Multiple clothing changes
Online gallery with at least 12 professionally retouched photos
12 free photo downloads
Additional photo downloads may be available for purchase
Full print rights
*Photo disc or flash drive available for purchase

Studio $200 Location $250

Small Session
When you don’t need a lot of time but you want a little more
than what the Mini Session offers, the Small Session is the right
choice. Get the shots you want either in the studio or on
location.
The Small Session includes:
A 45 minute photo session
One clothing change
Online gallery with at least 8 professionally retouched photos
8 free photo downloads
Additional photo downloads may be available for purchase
Full print rights
*Photo disc or flash drive available for purchase

Studio $125 Location $175

Mini Session
With the Mini Session you can capture precious moments
without spending a lot of time or money. Get the shots you
want either in the studio or on location.
The Mini Session includes:
A 30 minute photo session
Online gallery with at least 5 professionally retouched photos
5 free photo downloads
Additional photo downloads may be available for purchase
Full print rights
*Photo disc or flash drive available for purchase

Studio $75 Location $125

Senior Session
The Senior Session is designed to give you plenty of time to
capture those milestone moments. Many seniors choose a
Senior location session in addition to a studio Mini Session to
enhance the package.
The Senior Session includes:
A 90 minute photo session
Multiple clothing changes
Online gallery with at least 15 professionally retouched photos
15 free photo downloads
Additional photo downloads may be available for purchase
Full print rights
*Photo disc or flash drive available for purchase

Studio $230 Location $275

Newborn Session
The newborn session is designed to capture that precious time
when your new baby has just arrived. These are special photo
sessions - please see additional information on page 8.
The Newborn Session includes:
A 2-3 hour photo session
Online gallery with at least 10 professionally retouched photos
10 free photo downloads
Additional photo downloads may be available for purchase
Full print rights
*Photo disc or flash drive available for purchase
*We do not do newborn sessions at the client’s home

Studio (only) $325

Our Studio
Lea and I have a small studio in our home we use for newborns,
babies, toddlers, small families and head shots. We have
dozens of backdrops for babies and toddlers and several solid
color backdrops for families. We also have an assortment of
props such as baskets, chairs, blankets, newborn stretch wraps,
etc. But we’re not big fans of elaborate props. We prefer a
clean, bright, uncluttered style. We focus on capturing genuine
emotions in bright, pleasant photographs!

Travel Fee
We do the majority of our outdoor sessions at Farnsley
Moremen in Valley Station and Blackacre Preserve in
Jeffersontown. We can travel to other locations within reason
but a travel fee will be applied for locations outside of the
40214, 40258 and 40272 zip codes.

Travel Fee $75

Additional Downloads
Each session comes with a number of free downloads.
Sometimes a session will yield more photos than specified in
the session description. If so, these additional photos may be
purchased individually as downloads. For example, you
purchase a Mini Session which comes with 5 free downloads.
However, you notice there are 7 photos in your online gallery.
You may download any 5 of the 7 photos in the gallery for free.
The other 2 photos must be purchased before being
downloaded.

Additional Downloads $18 each

Photo Disc / Flash Drive
A photo disc or flash drive may be purchased separately. The
photo disc or flash drive will contain the photos you have
selected as free downloads as well as any photos you have
purchased separately. Be sure to “purchase” your 5 free
downloads as well as any additional downloads before
purchasing a photo disc or flash drive. The photo disc or flash
drive will contain ONLY THE PHOTOS YOU HAVE PURCHASED.

Photo Disc / Flash Drive $25 each

Newborn Sessions
Newborn sessions are very hard to schedule. Typically there is no way
to know exactly when your new baby will arrive. We suggest you
contact us before your due date and request a tentative date for your
photo session. Newborn sessions should be done within the first 7 days
after delivery if possible. Contact us as soon as possible after your baby
arrives and we should be able to get something on the schedule that
week.
On the day of your photo session be prepared to feed your baby once
you arrive at the studio. Many times mothers will feed their baby, get
them to sleep and then drive to the studio. This seldom works! In our
experience, the best plan is to bring your baby to the studio ready to
eat and sleep! Also be prepared to feed your baby at least once more
during the session. We have a private area with a rocker if necessary.
If you plan to do family, mother/baby, father/baby or sibling pictures,
we recommend wearing solid colors – preferably neutral colors such as
white, beige, cream, etc. Baby can be wrapped in one of our many
swaddling fabrics to coordinate with your family’s color scheme.
Newborn outfits seldom photograph well as they tend to swallow up
the baby and make it difficult to see them in the pictures.
Finally, a newborn session can be quite long, sitting quietly in the
darkened studio waiting for the baby to go to sleep. If you plan to bring
a toddler along for sibling pictures it may be a good idea to bring
another adult with you. Once the family/sibling pictures have been
taken the other adult can take the toddler out for ice cream during the
rest of the session. The toddler will be happier and the baby will sleep
better!

